University of Birmingham
Events and Volunteering opportunities
If you would like to take part in any of the listed activities, please email stemambassadors@contacts.bham.ac.uk (mailto:stemambassadors@contacts.bham.ac.uk) stating the activity you would like to volunteer at and your contact details. We will
then put you in direct contact with the organiser of your chosen activity, so that the appropriate arrangments can be made.

Current opportunities

Atom Feed (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/sch
Rss Feed (http://www.bir

Chocolate Welding Competition (/schools/STEM-centre/volunteering/chocolate-welding-competition.aspx)
23/02/2015 - 20/05/2015
Heartlands Academy and Smith's Wood Sports College will like a STEM Ambassador to judge a chocolate welding session. This involves making structures by melting chocolate and cooling them. They would also like the STEM Ambassador to give a talk or another handson
activity related to their role (preferably related to structures, e.g. civil engineering) as part of the session. This will take place at Heartlands with Smith's Wood visiting. The school are flexible on which Wednesday you would be available but will need time to make arrangements.

University Life and Study Support (/schools/STEM-centre/volunteering/university-life-and-study-support.aspx)
23/02/2015 - 22/05/2015
The school are looking for a STEM Ambassador to talk about what it's like to study at university. They would also like the STEM Ambassador to suggest revision techniques for their students as they are struggling to find ways to revise and if possible, do some revision activities
with the students.

Career Discussions Bishop Walsh Catholic School (/schools/STEM-centre/volunteering/career-discussions-bishop-walsh-catholic-school.aspx)
14/04/2015
This school are holding a careers day for their year 12 students. The students will be allocated to a STEM Ambassador with the idea of finding more about their particular career path/profession. The STEM Ambassador would then spend 15 minutes with each student to discuss
the experience they need and/or giving them a sample of interview questions for the job area. It may also involve some timelooking at their CVs.
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